An unforgettable collaboration…. years in the making. We are excited to
welcome famed, James Beard nominated, Chef Robbie Felice into our kitchen for an extraordinary weekend of
‘true-farm-to-table’ cuisine here at the farm at Glenwood Mountain. Chefs’ Steve and Robbie have cultivated two
unique menus, spanning two nights, and featuring food grown and raised right here on the farm’s 180 organic
acres in Vernon, New Jersey.
Chef Robbie spends much of his free time here on the farm, getting to know the food he uses in his restaurants,
and observing the way our animals are raised. Through these weekend outings, he has seen the evolution of the
land over these past 6 years and the farm has inspired some of the plates that are currently on his menu’s. Robbie’s
own Viaggio (which means journey in Italian) in Wayne and Osteria Crescendo in Westwood focus on a farm to
table style with an Italian influence that pairs perfectly with the ideals of Farmer & Chef Steve, who has spent the
past ten years studying food in NYC and farming in the garden state. Their “journey” began 6 years ago when
Steve wandered into a brand new Viaggio offering heritage breed pork and a visit to the farm. Once Robbie
stepped foot on the farm, he was hooked. Their business relationship grew into a friendship and led Chef Steve
(and sometimes carpenter) to build Robbie’s newest venture, Osteria Crescendo. We are so excited to be able to
offer these two dates to our extended farm family. Click the link below to reserve your seats.
Saturday, January 9th: A true collaboration on each and every course. Robbie has taken over the farm kitchen
before with his team of chefs and staff but, for the first time, both Chef’s will be in the kitchen working alongside
one another. This dinner will feature four courses of food raised and grown right here on the farm. The heart of the
winter and farm cuisine means getting creative with the proteins and winter vegetables. And of course a dinner
with Chef Robbie wouldn’t be complete without a house made fresh pasta course.

Dinner will be held inside our newly renovated 1940’s barn with heat. Seating is limited to 25% capacity (50
guests) and the cost is $130 per guest (inclusive of tax and gratuity). BYOB. Tickets are available for purchase on
the farm’s website at www.theNJfarm.com
Sunday, January 10th: A true farm to table tasting menu at the chef’s kitchen table is a night for true foodies. Chef
& Farmer, Steve is building a custom enclosure around the farm kitchen, giving you a full view into the kitchen as
well as the surrounding farm, and full access to both Chef’s. Inspired by the rustic setting, the two chefs’ will be
cooking and serving a ten course tasting menu, right in front of you. They will be using different cooking
techniques for almost every course, including at least one course over open fire outside on the farm (bundle up for
this course). The farm raises heritage breed pork; 100% grass fed beef, and free range chicken, duck and turkey;
and each protein will make an appearance on the menu. Using the finest ingredients and innovative techniques,
their combined talents will make for a night that is not soon forgotten.

Dinner will be held inside the newly constructed “Kitchen Table” that is being built alongside the farm’s outdoor
kitchen. Seating is limited to 12 guests and the cost is $250 per guest (inclusive of tax and gratuity). BYOB.
Email or call the farm for booking: theNJfarm@gmail.com / (973) 446-0020

